
Summit Lake – Pop-up Nature Center 

• Sponsoring Organization: 
• Summit Metro Parks 

• Type:  
• Accessibility, special needs 

& socializing 
• Nature 

• Description: 
• Transformed an empty 

classroom into a space for 
exhibits, programs, a 
learning lab, a reading 
corner and more! 

• Year Started:  
• Summer 2017 

County:  Summit County 
(Summit Co. District #5)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PROGRAM = any organized group activity which is conducted on a trail, bike lane or trail-connected outdoor green space and recurs with some frequency  Open to the public in 2017.  Use slide #1 to give the basic information for this program.  Replace these instructions in this NOTES section with your story of how this program came to be, and any interesting best practices or lessons learned during development or delivery. Summit Lake has served a vital role in Akron. It was initially a transportation route for Native Americans, and later boats on the Ohio & Erie Canal. In 1917, the area was known as “Akron’s Fairyland of Pleasure.” Locals still reminisce about the dance hall, Ferris wheel and good times. However, as the amusement park declined and industry boomed, the lake saw pollution and a decline in the socio-economic status of nearby neighborhoods. Use of the lake was discouraged. Fast-forward to more recent times, and Summit Lake is in the midst of a revival; it’s a comeback story of the environment, as well as the community.  Last summer, Summit Metro Parks opened its pop-up Summit Lake Nature Center inside the Reach Opportunity Center (390 W. Crosier St., Akron), a facility managed by the Akron Metropolitan Housing Authority. An empty classroom was transformed into a space for exhibits, a learning lab, a reading corner and programs – art programs, Zumba, reggae-yoga and more. The park district also added outdoor elements including picnic tables, grills and a temporary event space.	 The goals of the project – part of Reimagining the Civic Commons (RCC) – were simple: to provide a safe park environment, programs that emphasized nature and wellness, and introduce Summit Lake residents to Summit Metro Parks.REQUIRED:  Provide contact information in case we need to contact you about this program.Name: Mark SzeremetPhone #:330-867-5511E-mail address: mszeremet@summitmetroparks.orgGo to next slide.



• Participants:  
• For the local community and 

residents of Summit County – 
over 3,500 visitors inside 

• Staff & volunteers: 
• 2 full-time naturalists with the 

help of 3 part-time naturalists 
• Location/Type:  

• Akron  
• Nature Center adjacent to the 

Towpath Trail 
• Frequency:  

• Open 6 days per week  
 

County:  Summit County 
(Summit Co. District #5)  

Summit Lake – Pop-up Nature Center 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide #2  to provide additional information for this program which might be helpful for other communities which like to start a similar activity.  The overall impact on the community was demonstrated daily. The pop-up nature center programs, addition of benches, grills and an outdoor shelter made an immediate impact. Residents and visitors gathered at the tables, swings and playground to enjoy the outdoors. Residents, young and seasoned, stopped by the nature center daily to see what was new. Community members found their way to the pop-up nature center to see changes in exhibits, enjoy quality programs and check to see if help was needed. This was an excellent example of community engagement, economic integration and environmental programs, and the pop-up center served as a catalyst for a new love of Summit Lake. The park district is now strongly considering a permanent presence in the neighborhood.Use NOTES to elaborate on details of these points.  Cost information for program development, staff time and equipment, etc. is always helpful.  Tell us if transportation is needed and/or provided to get participants to the program location.  



• Unique! 
• Benefits and Goals:  

• Engage all ages of the neighborhood 
• Enjoy nature and the lake 
• Safe place to visit 
• Provide health & wellness programs 

• Costs: 
• Rental Space = $10,000/year 
• Indoor Space Conversion = $16,750 
• Outdoor Space Transformation = $77,000 
• Programming Supplies = $10,000 
• Total Cost Spent in 2017 = $267,200 including 

personnel costs 
 

 

County:  Summit County 
(Summit Co. District #5)  

Summit Lake – Pop-up Nature Center 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide #3 to describe any additional benefits to your community, clients, organization or unique elements.This project was laden with challenges. However, a supportive community, team of SMP employees and an endless dose of smiles from the residents helped us think of creative solutions. Challenge 1: Lack of mainstream communication tools to connect the community Solutions: A small team of residents were recruited to canvas the nearby apartment complexes with homemade fliers. The SLNC team displayed fliers in different locations throughout the communityThe SL BAND phone app was established as a communication tool for the other lead RCC organizations in the community. Photos, announcements and reminders were added to it. Challenge 2: Lack of parental engagementSolutions: SMP collaborated with AMHA’s pre-existing MOM-Me Time program to bring mothers with children into the center, allowing staff to advertise upcoming activities.Created a sign-in program for after-school programming. Parents were required to sign the children in and out.Use NOTES to elaborate on these details and tell stories from this program.  Tell us who’s using this trail/lane.  What’s changed in the community or for the clients?



County:  Summit County 
(Summit Co. District #5)  

Summit Lake – Pop-up Nature Center 

The park district’s outreach manager, Demetrius 
Lambert-Falconer, said the goals of the project 
were simple: “We wanted to provide a safe 
park environment, programs that emphasized 
nature and wellness, and introduce Summit Lake 
residents to Summit Metro Parks.” 

“Parks and recreation professionals throughout 
Ohio work every day to improve the quality of 
life of the people they serve and this effort is a 
shining example of that kind of work” said Ohio 
Parks & Recreation Association Executive 
Director Woody Woodward.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide #4 to tell us what your people are saying.  Share facebook posts, tweets, blogs – any form of social media or just general comments and messages.  Tell us how much chatter is program is driving.Use NOTES to elaborate.



• Summit Metro Parks also 
added outdoor elements 
at Summit Lake including 
picnic tables, grills, nature 
play area, programming, 
access to the lake and a 
temporary event space 

County:  Summit County 
(Summit Co. District #5)  

Summit Lake – Pop-up Nature Center 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use this NOTES section of slide #5 to tell us anything else about this program which makes it stellar.  Especially think of Best Practices and Lessons Learned worth sharing with other communities & organizations .  Tell us:The setting:  urban, suburban or rural/ex-urban: urbanWho was the Program Champion (individual or organization): Dan Rice, Ohio & Erie Canal AssociationAny Future Steps: in 2018 pavilion to be constructed, update boat dock to the lake, additional programs, Keep the SLIDE #5 portion simple.  Use photos and, if using words, just words or short phrases.
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